Waikerie Lutheran Primary School

Uniform Policy

STUDENT DRESS AND APPEARANCE
Waikerie Lutheran Primary School has a compulsory school uniform and sports uniform. Each student is expected
to have all the required items of both of these uniforms, as listed on the following pages. Information concerning
the purchase of uniform items can be obtained from the School.
We believe the uniform:
•
•
•

encourages students to take pride in their appearance;
eliminates competition in what students wear encouraging a focus on the child; and
is the most economical way to outfit students for their school life.

In accepting enrolment to Waikerie Lutheran Primary School, families are stating their intention to comply with
the uniform requirements.
We expect students to wear the correct uniform whenever they are under the care of the school and to maintain
a neat and tidy appearance at such times. If students spend time in their uniform in public before going home,
they are expected to wear the complete uniform until they reach home.
Students, who come to school, on a particular day in incomplete uniform, should have a note in their diary signed
by a parent, explaining the reason. In such cases, it is the parent’s responsibility to rectify the problem as soon as
possible.
We trust that students and parents will assist us and work with us as we see to foster neatness and pride in the
personal appearance of students at Waikerie Lutheran Primary School.
The following details and comments are there to guide you and to clarify issues that may arise.
We are proud of our uniform, and trust that students will treat it as an important way of honouring their school
community.
The official colours are MAROON, WHITE and NAVY BLUE.
To maintain the appearance of our school and its uniform, parents are asked to comply with the following
general requirements:All students must wear the school uniform while at school, and when travelling to and from school, except when
special permission is otherwise given. The school would like to have the full cooperation of parents in ensuring
that our School Uniform is worn correctly.
The requirement for the length of skirts and dresses is that the hem is to be no shorter than the top of the knee.
Only tights that are navy in colour can be worn with the winter pinafore or skirt.
Sneakers may only be worn with the Sports Uniform (see specifications below).
JEWELLERY AND ACCESSORIES
1. Students may wear –
a. A watch of a reasonable size and appearance
b. A light chain with a small cross around the neck.
c. A maximum of one plain silver or gold stud or sleeper (small) is the lower lobe of each ear.
d. A ‘Medic-Alert” bracelet (if required).
e. During winter, a scarf in the school colours of navy, maroon and white ONLY can be worn (no other
colours are acceptable).
The consequences of students wearing jewellery other than outlined above may be confiscated. Any confiscated
items will be held for collection at the end of the day, week or term as advised.
Please note: Chains with any emblems or items, other than a cross, are not permitted, nor are any rings, bangles,
bracelets or adornments of different material. Students are not to wear sleepers, studs or other objects in any
visible body piercing (with the exception of 1. c. above). Students are not to undertake any body piercing when
there is an insufficient period of time to allow for healing of a hole in order to remain in line with the given
expectations (covering with a band-aid is not acceptable).

MAKE UP / COSMETICS
The wearing of make-up is prohibited while at school or travelling to and from school in uniform (including eye
make-up, foundation and nail polish).
HAIRSTYLES AND HAIR COLOUR
The general expectation in regard to hairstyles and colour for both boys and girls is that they should be neatly
styled and not extreme or designed to draw attention to the student.
The following outlines the expectations:
a) Unrestrained hair poses health and safety problems. Hair should not be hanging over the face or eyes and
needs to be secured such that it does not need constant flicking or handling.
b) Hair shoulder length or longer needs to be tied up, for example, in a ponytail, braid or bun.
c) All hair accessories (including ribbons, clips, headbands and other plain style restraints) are to be in the school
colours of navy blue, maroon or white only.
d) For a short overall cut, the minimum acceptable length is that of a number two (2) cut.
e) Hair styles that are extreme or naturally attract attention by their nature are not acceptable, including
mohawks, shaved patterns, rats tails, mullets and shaven heads.
f) Hair colour is not to be changed so that it is noticeably different to a natural colouring. If any student is
considering changing her or his hairstyle or colour, and is doubtful as to how it would be acceptable at school,
they should seek the school’s guidance first.
g) Temporary tattoos are not part of the school uniform.
HATS
The Cancer Council recommends wearing hats that shade the face, back of the neck and ears, when in the sun.
Bucket hats are recommended and must be worn for outdoor play all year round.
Hats will be required to be worn:
•
•
•

whenever children are outside during school hours.
all recess and lunchtime.
whilst on an excursion – both within and outside the school.

A “no hat, no play” policy exists at the school and children without the school hat will be unable to play, and will
be seated under the shade structure near the administration building. Baseball and other hats are not to be worn
to or from school. SPF 30+ broad spectrum water resistant sunscreen is available to all students use. Teachers
and staff, as role models, will be expected to wear suitable hats during school hours.
SPORTS UNIFORM
On the days when Physical Education lessons are scheduled, children are required to wear their sports uniform
and sneakers for the whole day. Parents will be advised of these days via class newsletters and parent
information booklets.
For the sake of your child’s feet, please purchase sports shoes with proper support. Dress, skate style or Dunlop
volley shoes are not acceptable.
SEASONAL CHANGE OVER PERIOD – TERMS 2 AND 4
There is a change over period at the beginning of terms 2 and 4 when students can choose to wear either correct
summer or winter uniform depending on the weather. This change over period is during the first 3 weeks of Term
2 and the last 3 weeks of Term 3 either uniform may be worn. There is to be no mix and match of the summer
and winter uniforms, that is, only full summer uniform or full winter uniform will be accepted (e.g. no tights
with summer dress).

SCHOOL BAGS
We stock school bags which are available for purchase via the uniform shop. While our school bag is not
compulsory, we ask that alternatives must be of an appropriate style, size and if possible colour without any
inappropriate graphics.
Students should refrain from graffiti-ing their bag, as this is not honouring the school and is also showing little
care and disrespect for the individual’s property. If students choose to deface their school bag, they will be asked
to clean them or purchase a replacement bag.
UNIFORM FOR SCHOOL OUTINGS/EXCURSIONS
Students are required to wear the formal version (not sports) of the school uniform when on excursions, unless
they are advised by the teacher in charge otherwise due to the nature of the excursion. This information will be
included with the covering letter/permission consent form for the excursion.
There is to be no mix and match of the formal school uniform and the sports uniform i.e. only full school uniform
or full sports uniform will be accepted (e.g. no sneakers with formal school dress etc).
SCHOOL CAMP CLOTHING
Clothing for school camps shall be the sports uniform or casual clothes of the same style. All clothing that is worn
on School Camp must adhere to the SunSmart Policy (shoulders and midriffs must not be exposed ie tank tops, off
the shoulder shirts). Footwear must be enclosed and protective (as per the Footwear Policy). Thongs are not to
be worn on Camp unless advised by the teacher.
CASUAL DAY CLOTHING
Waikerie Lutheran Primary School depends very much on the support of parents in seeing that the uniform is
worn correctly at all time. This includes attire worn to school on casual day. On casual day, the dress standard is
to reflect the values, ethos and tone of the school as well as adhere to the SunSmart Policy (shirts/dresses must
have sleeves and shorts and skirts must provide protection from the sun). Footwear must be practical for play
and secure - thongs, raised heels and flip-flops are not to acceptable.
Below are examples of UNACCEPTABLE casual clothing/footwear

SCHOOL UNIFORM –
All items marked with ** are to be purchased from the uniform shop

Girl’s Summer Uniform
Hat - Maroon bucket hat with logo**

Boy’s Summer Uniform
Hat- Maroon bucket hat with logo **

Dress – Maroon, blue & white check, knee length or Shirt – School maroon, navy and white polo **
longer**
Socks – Plain white

Shorts – Navy cargo shorts – Stubbies brand **
Socks – Plain navy, white or black

Shoes – Black lace up or buckle school shoe or Navy
Shoes – Black lace up, boots or buckle school shoe or
leather school sandal
Navy leather school sandal
Plus if weather indicates, school jumper or jacket**

Plus if weather indicates, school jumper or jacket**

Girl’s Winter Uniform

Boy’s Winter Uniform

White Shirt – White long-sleeved shirt (sizes 4 to 8)** School Polo - Long sleeved or short sleeve polo**
Worn under pinafore only.
Trousers – Plain navy school trousers**
Pinafore – Box pleat pinafore in maroon, navy & grey
check (sizes 4 to 8 only), knee length or longer**
Jumper – Maroon V-neck (cotton blend) or Maroon
School Polo – Long sleeved or short sleeve polo**
Polar-Fleece jumper**
Skirt – Box pleat skirt in maroon, navy and grey check
Jacket – Maroon, navy and white microfibre jacket**
(size 10 plus)** Knee length or longer. Worn with long
or short sleeved polo.
Socks – Plain navy or black
Winter Pants – Navy bootleg style pants with
Shoes – Black lace up, black boots or Velcro shoes
elastine** Worn with long or short sleeved polo.
Jumper – Maroon V-neck (cotton blend) or Maroon
Polar-Fleece jumper**
Jacket – Maroon, navy and white microfibre jacket**
Socks – Plain white or Tights – Navy**
Shoes – Black school shoe, lace up or buckle

School Hat (Compulsory)**

School Bag (Optional)**

Unisex Summer Sport Uniform

Unisex Winter Sport Uniform

School Polo - Short sleeve school polo**

School Polo - Short or long sleeve school polo**

Shorts – drawstring navy school sports shorts**

Shorts – drawstring navy school sports shorts;** or

Socks – Plain white sports

Trackpants – school navy microfibre trackpants**

Sneakers – Cross trainers, predominately white or black Jacket – Maroon, navy and white microfibre jacket**
(no fluro accents, pastel accents only).
Socks – Plain white sports
Plus if weather indicates, school jumper or jacket**
Sneakers – Cross trainers, predominately white or black
(no fluro accents, pastel accents only).

UNIFORM SHOES
Footwear needs to be practical (ie well fitted school type shoes, boots or sandals). No fashion shoes, thongs or
raised heels are acceptable.
A copy of acceptable footwear is located on the next page which outlines which shoes are acceptable and which
are not within the parameters of appropriate school attire.
CASUAL DAY SHOES
On casual day, students are to wear footwear that is practical and safe for play; raised heels and thongs are not
acceptable.

Acceptable Uniform Shoes
Please find below examples of appropriate and inappropriate footwear for school.

Enclosed + Supportive + Protective
Girl’s Formal Shoes – all black enclosed shoes with buckles, velcro or laces, brown or navy sandals

Girl’s Sport Shoes – predominately/all white or all black sneakers

Boy’s Formal Shoes

– plain black enclosed shoes with laces or velcro, all black sneakers or brown sandals

Boy’s Sport Shoes – predominately white or all black sneakers

Unacceptable Uniform Shoes

UNIFORM SHOP
Waikerie Lutheran Primary School uniform can be purchased from McCoy Street Menswear and offers a complete
range of uniform requirements. Limited second hand uniform items are available from the office and donations of
uniforms in good condition are greatly appreciated.

